Outsmart the SAT

Learn A Strategy For Every Question You’ll Face On The SAT

The Catalyst SAT Bootcamp is a momentum-boosting seminar that arms students with go-to strategies for every question they’ll face on the day of the test. Topics include how to:

- Spot hidden clues that instantly reveal the main idea in long reading passages
- Avoid the four sneakiest ways SAT Grammar questions try to trick students
- Shortcut math questions that stump more than 90% of test-takers
- Compose a perfect-score essay – no matter what question the SAT asks

OUR UNIQUE GUARANTEE

The Catalyst SAT Bootcamp is not a “mock” SAT or an infomercial for our services; it’s real preparation designed by instructors who have earned multiple perfect scores on the actual SAT. In just one weekend, the Catalyst SAT Bootcamp ignites confidence and momentum by teaching students how to outsmart every type of question – and trap answer. Plus attendees walk away with Catalyst’s SAT Bootcamp book, self-study materials, diagnostic tests, and even copies of essays that have earned perfect scores on actual SATs. Our SAT Bootcamp is for students taking the SAT or PSAT before the Spring of 2016.

LOCATION
Cupertino High School & Homestead High School

COST
Just $175 to enroll by Wednesday, September 24th at 6pm. We unfortunately cannot accommodate walk-in students.

SCHEDULE
Day 1: Saturday, September 27th, 9am – 1pm at HHS
Day 2: Sunday, September 28th, 9am – 1pm at CHS
Students attend both days.

TO ENROLL
Visit www.CatalystPrep.com and click on “Bootcamp Sign-Up” on the website menu bar. For more information email info@CatalystPrep.com or call 800.235.0056.

A Portion of The Proceeds Benefits The Cupertino PTSA

CATALYST
Private Tutoring / Weekend Bootcamps / Small In-Home Classes
800.235.0056 / www.CatalystPrep.com